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Statement of the Case

This matter comes before the Board upon the request of the Cbild and Family Services
Agency ("Agency') to review a gripvance arbitation award. The grievant Daniel Croodwin
f'Goodwin" or "Grievant') uns a vocational specialist at the Ageircy's Office of Youth
Empowerment He was terminated June 21, 2013. The Union filed a grievance challenging the
re,moval of the Grievant. After the Agmcy derded the grievance, the Union invoked arbitration.
The arbitator, Barbara B. Franklilr, held a hearing and issued an Award tbat reducd the penalty
to a thirfy-day suspension On June 16,2014, the Agency frled an arbiration review request
f'Request") with the Board. On November 14, 2014, pursuant to Rule 538.2 the Board
requested the parties to file briefs. The partie filed their briefs on Dece,mber ll,2Ol4.

The Agency contends that the Arbirator exceeded her jurisdiction by addrng an element
to the charge and violated law and public policy by preventing the Agency from fulfilling its
legal mandate to protect neglectd and vulnerable youth. For the reasons set forth hereiq the
Board determines the Arbitrator did not exceed her jurisdiction and that the Award is not
contrary to law and public policy.

A- Arbitrator's I'actual Eindings

The Award states that Goodwin oversaw vocational naining progams open to clients of
the Agency. One of the Agency's training progams that he oversaw was a culinary certification
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fiaining program. A l9-year-old referred to in the Award as JS for r@sons of confidentiality was
a participant in that program- He was a ward of the Agency living in an Agency Soup home. JS
and the other participants in the program were to be paid forty dollars for each class they
attended After the program €nde4 JS repeatedly questioned Croodwin about when his chtrk
wouldarrive.

On \day 15, 2013, Goodwin drove JS to a store to exchange a pair of boots that JS would
nd for another Office of Youth Empowerment progam, one in consfruction, &at JS was about
to staf,t According to Good\ffnL JS questioned Goodwin in a threatening manner about the check
for which he was still waiting.

At the hering, JS tstified (and Goodwin denied) that the following even6 then
occurred. On the ride back from the storq Croodwin asked JS, 'Do you like to make money?"
JS replid that he did. Goodvvin then gave JS his phone numbs and asked him to call him after
6 p.m. tlat wening. JS testified he called Croodwin after 7 p.m. Croodwin's telephone records
show tlrat at7:26 p.m. his cell phone received a forn-minute mll from JS's group home.

JS testified ttrat Goodwin told him he would pick him up atthe Anacostia Metro Stadon
aronnd 8 p.d. At 7:39, a staff member at tle group drove JS to the station, wtrere &odwin
picked him up. Croodwin then drove JS to Goodwin's home. Oncethere, Goodwin went upstairs
to change clothes. Goodwin returned wering g5rm clothe that urcre, in JS's words, "like cut
up." The two watched television for a while. After Goodwin commented on the television.
program a couple times, JS said that he thought he was there to make some money. The Award
relats the rest of the conversation:

The Grievant tho asked him questions, such as v&at JS liked to do
for fuq what he did on the weekend, and what he did sexually.
Whe,lr the Griermnt asked the last question, JS rsponded "get me
out of here man" and ttre Grievant immediately drove him back to
the group home. The group home log book shows ttrat JS retunred
home at 10:18 p.m.

(Award 5.) JS te$tified that upon his rearn to the group home he told a friend about the inoident
and was overheard by a staff member, who said he should tell someone about it The Award
continues: "Some days later he reported the incident to a security guard at OYT, and Nadya
Richberg the Program l{anager for fS's social worker. Ilds. Richberg in turn reported the
incident to her supervisor, Sara Thankacha4 the Adminisftator of OYE. On May 21, 2013, JS
filed a handurinen description of what had occurred." (Auiard 5.)

After an investigation of JS's allegations, the Agency provided Cirievant with an
Advanced Writen Notice of Removal charging the Crrievant with

1) engaging in the activity of making unwanted sexual advances to
an agency client; and
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2) failing to maintain a high level of €thical conduct and to avoid
any action that might result in the apperance of adve,rsely
affecting the confidence of the public in the intqrity of the
govemment

(Auard ?.) On July 31, 2013, the Agency's deputy director accepted the recommendation of the
Agmcy's hearing officer that Goodrnrin be terminated

The arbitrator noted tbat fS's account matchd records of the group home as well as
Croodwin's telephone records and noted that JS accurately described the interior of Goodwin's
house. The arbitator credited JS's tctimony over Goodwin'q which involvd inconsistent
versions of the telephone call and of an alibi that he was at a church on the evening in question.
The arbitraton found 'that the Crievant spoke with JS during a phone call initiared at 7:26 p.m.;
that the Grievant met JS at a previously-designated mefio station and drove him to his home; and
that the Grievant did not give JS any work to perform while JS was at the Crrievant's home."
(Avrard 12.) The arbitrator also stated that Goodwin engagd "in irappropriate conversation
with the client" (Award 15-16.)

In addition, the arbitator observe4

JS waited six days to report the incident-until after he had met
with &e Grievant on two different da1n to ask about the delayed
chtrk. . . . It was only after the Grievant and his supenrisor told JS
on l!{ay 2l that the checks still had not arrived that JS asked to
speak with Nfs. Richberg, at $/hidt time he reported his version of
the events of lV1ay 15. The timing of his accusation suggests that if
the Grievant had been able CI produce the checlq JS might never
have made the report. It seerns obvious that JS was far more
concerned about obtaining the money owd to him tban he was
disturbed by the Crievant"s question onMay 15.

(Award 15.)

The arbitator also found that no prior allegations against Goodwin resulted in discipline
beyond allqed oral warnings and that the alleged oral umrnings could not serve as the basis for
enhanced discipline in this matter. (Award 11.)

B. Arbitrator's Conclusions

The arbitrator found that the Agmcy did not meet "its burden in establishing that uftat
occurred at the Griwant's home provided cause for terminating his employrrent" (Award 14.)
The arbinator stated her finding on the charge of making unwanted sexual advances as follows.
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lE]ven acceptiag the entire account of the incident by JS, whom I
have credite4 it does not provide sufficient support for the
Agency's decision to terminate the Criernnt's e,rnplolmrent for
making "unwanted sexual advances." Accordingly, I find tbat ttre
Agency did not meet its burden of establishing carse for the
termination and thereby violated Article 7 of the parties'
bargaining agreement

{Award 15.)

Regarding the second chargg *failing to maintain a high level of ethical conduct" the
arbirator concludd that Goodwin "engaged in a serious ethia,l brsch by driving a client in his
personal vehicle to his home under the guise of providing the client with work that never
materialize4 and instead watching television and engaging in inappropriarc convensation with
the client" (Award 15-16.) The arbitator detemrined that this offense justified a thirtyday
suspension rather than termination:

[A]lthoWh &e Agency did not meet its burden of esablishing that
the conduct with which the Grievant was charged supported
tennination of his emplolm.en! I conclude that it was a breach of
€thical conduct that justifie the penalty rmder the Table of
Appropriate Penalties of a 30-day suspension

(Award 16.)

IL Position of the Agency

Article 7 of the parties' collective brgaining agreement says, 'Discipline shall be
imposed for causg as provided in the D.C. Official Code $ 1-616.51 (2001 ed.)." The Agency
cont€nds that review of discipline under the colletive bargaining agr@ment is limited te
whedrer the agency established cruse. The Agency claims that the arbitator exceedd her
jurisdiction by overturning the penalty on other grounds.

The Agency notes that the arbitrator credited JS's accormt and discreditd Goodwin's
conflicting accormt She found that "Croodwin made an inappropriate sexual comment to a foster
youth who immediately rejected the comment" (Requct 14.) Yet the arbitrator found that the
Agency did not meet ib burden- In the Agency's view, the arbitrator did so by adding an
element that is not part of the charge. The Agency contends that the elements of the charge were
(a) a sorual advance or proposition (b) that uas unwanted- To those elements the arbitrator
added, according to the Agmcy, the requirement of injury, i.e., a requirement that the sorual
advance offended JS. The arbitator reited at length facts (the money owed to JS and the +iming
of JS's complaint) that do not relate to whether the incidmt occurred but inst€d relate to the
degre to which the incident distrnbed JS. The Agency concludes that it "met its burden
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factually as set forth by the Arbirator. However, the Arbitator exceeded her jurisdiction by
demanding additional proof not required by law or regulation" (Request l5.i

The Agency further contends that the Arrrard is contrary to law and public policy because
it prevents the Agency from fulfilling its mandate of protecting neglected and vulnerable youtlr-
For this mandate the Agency cites title IV, chapto 13 of the D.C. Official Code and the
Agency's pohcy manual. Reinstating Cloodwin, who "lurd a foster child to his homd' on the
pretext of offering work and who thm inquired about what he liked to do sonrally, is confrary to
that mandate and violats the tust youth place in the Agency to provide them with care and
safety. (Request 16-17.) The Agency also contends ttrat this policy was violated by the
Arbitrator's dwision not to apply the morimum penalty for Croodwin's alleged sexual advance or
proposition-

m Position of theUnion

The Union filed an Opposition to the Request f'Opposition') in whic,h it contends that
theRequest should be dismissed for insufficient service. TheUnion attache to ie Opposition e-
mails betrryeen its counsel and the Executive Director of the Public Employee Relations Board in
which counsel for the Union sbtes that she had received a notice from the Executive Director
that the l-Inion's response to the Requet was due July l, 2A14, but that the Union had never been
served with the Request The Executive Director replied that after receiving that email she
obtaind the Office of Iabor Relations and Collective Betgaining's Requst and itS fune 16,
2014 e-mail to counsel for the Union The Executive Director forwarded that e-mail to counsel
for the Union (Opp'n E ( 3.) The Union argues tbat the only type of elecrronic service
pumitted by the Board's rules is ssvice by File & Servd(press. Citing AFSLME District
Canncil 2A ard Lacal 2091 v. D.C. Deprnnent of Public Worb,r the Union asserts that because
a Frty who has not entered an appearance in a case cannot b servd througtn File &
Servexprss, the Board rquire initial pleadings to be senred by U.S. Nfait (opp'n 3.)

The Union characterizs the Agency's argrment that the arbirator exceeded hs
jurisdiction by adding an element to be "nothing more than a basic disagree,ment with the
Arbitrator's rasoning and evidentiary conclusiolrs."' (Opp'n 4-) The Union stresses that the
Agency refers to the charge as making an unwanted sexual adnance or proposition whereas
Croodwin vas charged with making an unwantd sexual advance. The arbitator, the Union
contends, fomd that Croodwin's conduct did not constitute a sexual advance, a det€nnination that
was "squarely within the confines of the issue presented to her and her charge under the
collective bargaining agreemenl" (Opp"n 6.)

As the arbitrator found that'the Agency did not prove Goodwin made any sonral
advancd' (Opp'n 7), none of the a[eged public policies cited by the Agency were fiansgressed
by the reversal of Goodwin's termination. The Union adds that the Agency's slaim that the

t 6l D.C. Reg 1561, Slip Op. No. 1450 at p. 3, 3 n2, pERB Case No. l4-U{3 (2014).
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Avmrd is conaary to law because the arbitrator neglected to impose the maximtrm penalty is not
supported by law and is inconsistent with the Board's precedent-

{V. I)iscussion

A- Senice

The Union misrepresenb AFSCME District Comcil 20 erd Incd 2091 v. D.C-
Deparnnent of Pubkc Woi*f as requiringsenrice of any initial pleading to be by U.S. ldail. Tq
contas! the mse trnrice states tbat the Boardpermr.rs seryice of an initial pleading bV U.S. I\daif
and makes clear that service by mail is only one of the alternative methods of service.* Service
by e-mail is another permissible alternative mettrd of senrice. ke NAGE, Lacal R3-07 v. D.C.
Office ofUnified Cammc'ns,60 D.C. Reg. 12123, Slip Op. No. 1409" PERB C-aseNo. l2-lJ-37
(2013).

The Union dos not deny that it was served by e-mail. Accordingly, there is no basis
upon which to conclude that service of the Rquest was insufficient

B. Jurhdiction of theArbitrator

The Agency and the Union disagree on whether the arbitrator found that the Agmcy
proved that Goodwin made a sexual advance. The Agemcy contends that the arbirator found that
Ctoodwin made a sexual advance bw found him not gullty of offending JS, which was not part of
the charge. The Union contends that the arbirator found that the Agency did not prove a sexual
advance.'

The Union's contention is not supported by what the Arbirator wrote. Each time the
Arbinanr sated her finding on what the Agency Ailed to prove, she stated the finding with
regardto proof of euse for termiration.

The remaining question is whether the Agency has also met its
burden in establishing that what occurred at the &ierant's home

2!d.
t Id. at3.,3 n2.
n Id. at3 n2. (*[T]he Board permits alternative methods of senrice of the initial pleading only, including via U.S.
Ndail"""t
5 The tJnion points out tbat the Request uses the phase sexual advance or proposition whereas the cbarge used the
phrase sexual advance. However, it was Cormsel for the Union vrho introduced the word proposition into fle
disoussion In cross-examining JS" Cormsel for the Union asked, 'tlow you testified that lvfr. Goodu'in took you to
his house and propsitioned you . . . ?"' (Ir. ?1.) JS answ€red yes. (Ir. 72.) The Agency cites this excbange as
evidence that there was a proposition @equest 15.) The Union argues tlat the Agenoy's use of advanoe and
proposition interchangeably in its fteqrrcst is just word play. (Opp,n 6.) If, as se€rms to be fhe case, the Agency is
usit'g the terms interchangeably, it is using the terms as if they have the same meaning and not as if a proposition
were easier to prove.
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provided cause for termirating hrs emplolment I conclude that
theAgency has not met its burden.

{Award lQ (e,mphasis added.)

But evo accepting the entire accormt of the incident by JS, wlrom
I have creditd, it does not provide sufficient support for the
Agency's decision to terminate the Crrievant's emplolment for
making "unwanted sexual advanc6." Accordingly, I find that the
Agency did not meet its burden of etablishing cause for the
termination and thereby violated Article 7 of the partie' collective
bargaining agre€ment

(Award 15) (emphasis added.) The Arbitrator creditd JS's testimony rqgarding the conduct
allegd including Goodwin's ultimate questionto JS.6

The Agency's interpretation of the Aruard is also incorrect The arbirator did not add an
element to the charge, as the Agency argues, but rather found that the charge, though proveq
was not cillrsie for termination- That detsmination was within the arbitrator's discretion A
dispute over the weigfot and signifi@nce of evidence leading an arbitator to conclude that a
ternrination was not for cause does not state a statutory basis for review. Metro. Police Dep'tv.
F.O.P./IuIetro. Police Dep't Labor Comm.,6l D.C. Reg. ?380, Slip Op. No. 1473 at p. 5, PERB
Case No. l4-A-05 QO14). The arbinator movd on to the c;harge of failing to maintain a high
level of ethical conduct The arbiraCIr found tlat charge to be proven but formd that the fnalty
imposed was excesive. The arbirator daermind that the appropriate penalty for the €thical
misconduct was a thirty-day suspension Determining the appropriate paatty for that
misconduct raas within hen authority. .Id

In making her determinations rqgarding the two charges, the arbitrator was applying the
collmtive bargaining agreement's requirement that discipline shall be imposed for cause. The
Award must be upheld because it was arguably comtuing or applying that requirement of the
aollective bargoining agreement &e D.C. Hous. Auth v. AFGE (on behalf of Hendrix-Smith)
I^oca|2725,60 D.C. Rqg. 137a6, slip op. No. t4l5 at p. 5, PERB case No. l3-A-0? (2013). As
has often been noted in the Board's decisions, "ffin most @ses, it will suffice to enforce the
award that the arbitator apperd to be engagd in interpretation, and if thene is doubt we will
presume that the arbirator was doing just ttrat . . This view of the 'arguably constnring' inquiry
no doubt will permit only the most egregious awards to be vacated But it is a view that respects
the prties' decision to hire their oum judge to reolve their disputes." Mich. Fmily Resources,
Inc. v. Sent. Employees Int'I Union, Local slM, 475 F.3d 746., 753 Q0O7), quoted in
F.O.P./Depl of Corrs. Labor Comm- v. D.C. DepT of Corrs.,59 D.C. Rry. 9798, Slip Op. No.

o 'This is not to say that the question ascribed to tbe Grievant was acce;rtable conduct by an OYE staft'memhr
toward a client of thatAgency-it most certairly r*as nol' (Award 15.)
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t27l at p. 7, PERB C.ase No. 10-A-20 QOl2\, mdD.C. Fire & Emergenqt Med. Sews. v. AFGE
Incal 3721,59D.C. Reg. 9757, Slip Op.No. 1258 at4 PERB CaseNo. l0-A-09 QOl2\.

C. Law and PublicPotiq

The Agency cites its goveming law, title IV, chapter 13 of the D.C. Ofiicial Code and its
policy manual as standiqg for the policy that the Agency *and its employes are obligated to
protect ahsed and neglected youth and children from further harm and to provide them with
service and treafuent to promote their health gowth and dwelopment" (Award 15.) The cited
chapter of the D.C. Ofricial Code sets forth the firnctions and purposee of the Ag€ncy. These
include

Encouraging the reporting of child abuse and neglect; . . .

Safeguarding the rights and protecting the welfare of children
whose lmrents, guardians, or custodians are unable to do so; . . .

Ensuring the protection of children who have been abused or
neglec'ted from firther experiences and conditions denimental to
their healthy gfowth and developmenq . . .

D.C. Official Code $ 4-1303.01a(bx2), (6), (8). In addition, the law requira the Agency to
"[d]evelop and implemeng as soon as possible, shndards that provide for quality services that
protectthe safety and health of children. . . ." D.C. Official Code g 4-1303.03(bXS).

While these policies are important, nothing in the foregoing statrtes er<prssly or
specifically makes reducing the penalty imposed in this case or failing to impose the marimum
penatty contrary to law and public policy. Cf,. Univ. of the Dist. of Columbia and AFSCME,
Incal 2a87, 46 D.C. Reg. 8121, Slip op. No. 481 at 4 t3, PERB C,ase No. 9GA-06 (1996).
Accordingly, the Award is sustaind"
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ORDER

IT IS HEREBY ORDERAD THAT:

l. The arbitation review rquest is denied.

2. Pursuant to Board Rule 559.1, this Decision and Order is final upon issuance.

BY ORDER OF'IHE PUBLIC EMPLOYEERELATIONS BOARI}

By vote of Board Chairperson Charles Nfurphy and Members Donald Wasserman, Ann Hoffnraq
and Yvonne Dixon Member Keith Washington dissents.

Washington, D.C.
January L5,2Ol5
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This is to certii, that the attadled Decision and Order was senrd upon the following
parties via File and Servd(pres on this the l6th day of January 2015.

AndrewGerst
Office of IaborRelations and
ColletiveBargaining
4l Ath SreeqN[ Suite 820N
Washingtor\ D.C. 2ml

Brenda C. ZwacIL Esq
I\[urphy AndersonPLLC
1701K Steet NW, Suite 210
Washington, D.C.20006

lsl Sheryl V. Ilarrington
Sheryl V. I{arrington
Secretary


